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PREFACE

The Volume III of the Thoroughbred Stud Book of the Republic of Azerbaijan is the continuation of the previous two volumes and provides the results of breeding in the years of 2010 - 2013 inclusive. The mares missed in Volume II of the Thoroughbred Stud Book of the Republic of Azerbaijan are published in Addenda section of the corresponding volume. The following information is published for each mare in broodmares section:

- Name and code of country of birth;
- Colour, date of birth, breeder, Stud Book reference;
- Dam’s line pedigree tracing back to an ancestor registered in a Stud Book approved by the ISBC. Stud Book reference of the approved ancestor is shown;
- Result of breeding use in the years of 2010 - 2013 inclusive. Name of the breeder;
- Name of Stallion that covered a mare in 2010 - 2013.

The following information is published for each stallion:
- Name and code of country of birth;
- Colour, date of birth, breeder, Stud Book reference;
- Dam’s line pedigree tracing back to an ancestor registered in a Stud Book approved by the ISBC. Stud Book reference of the approved ancestor is shown;
- Name, colour, sex of a foal born in the years of 2010-2013 inclusive, and a name of the foal’s dam.

A name of a breeder taken from Export Certificate is indicated for each imported horse. Absence of a country code after an animal’s name means that the horse was born in the Republic of Azerbaijan. Breeding reference is shown for each mare and stallion registered in Volume III of Azerbaijan Stud Book. Foaling reference is shown for each mare and stallion registered for a first time as such.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF AZERBAIJAN THOROUGHBRED STUD BOOK

GENERAL REGULATIONS
1.1. The management and publication of the Azerbaijan Thoroughbred Stud Book is carried out by Equestrian Federation of Azerbaijan Republic (EFAR).
1.2. The Equestrian Federation of Azerbaijan is only organization in Azerbaijan Republic that has the right to register Thoroughbred horses and to issue all identity documents.
1.3. The Equestrian Federation executes its activity on the base of the Law about horsebreeding in the Republic of Azerbaijan as well as relevant articles of the International Agreement on Breeding, Racing and Wagering (IABRW).
1.4. Thoroughbred Stud Book of the Republic of Azerbaijan is published every four years. Every other years Supplements are published.

2. CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
For horse to be eligible to be registered in the Azerbaijan Thoroughbred Stud Book, following requirements must be satisfied:
  a) the horse must be the product of a mating between a sire and a dam, both of which are recorded in a Stud Book approved by the International Stud Book Committee (I.S.B.C.) or either or both must have been promoted from a Non-Thoroughbred register under the terms set out in article 13 of IABRW
  b) the Thoroughbred must be the result of a Stallion’s mating with a mare which is the physical mounting of a mare by a stallion with intromission of the penis and ejaculation of semen into the reproductive tract.
  c) a natural gestation must take place in and delivery must be form, the body of the same mare in which the foal was conceived. Any foal resulting from or produced by the processes of Artificial Insemination, Embryo Transfer or Transplant, Cloning or any other form of genetic manipulation not herein specified, shall not be eligible for recording in the Azerbaijan Thoroughbred Stud Book.

3. MANAGEMENT
3.1. Registration of Stallions and Broodmares.
3.1.1. Stallions and Broodmares must be registered with the Azerbaijan Stud Book for breeding purposes before covering season starts.
3.1.2. The horse’s owner required to make an application for the registration for breeding enclosing the horse’s passport.
3.1.3. The Stud Book Authority endorses the passport confirming that the horse is registered for breeding.
3.1.4. Before covering the mare’s owner should check that the stallion’s passport is endorsed for breeding. The stallion’s owner should check the mare’s passport endorsement and verify the identity.
3.2. Details of the mating between a stallion and a mare should be recorded on an official form – Covering Certificate, which should include:
   - Name of the Stallion;
   - The Stallion’s pedigree as sire-dam;
   - The name of the Stallion’s owner;
   - Name of the Mare;
   - The mare’s pedigree as sire-dam;
   - The name of the Mare owner;
   - Dates of the first and the last services;
   - A statement signed by the Stallion’s owner or authorized agent that the mating was natural and did not involve the processes of Artificial Insemination, Embryo Transfer or Transplant, Cloning or any other form of genetic manipulation.
3.3. A Covering Certificate should be sent to the Azerbaijan Stud Book Authority before 15th of July of the covering year.

3.3. **FOALS REGISTRATION**

3.3.1. Details of a foal at the time of foaling must be recorded and declared by the mare’s owner on an official form – Foaling Declaration which should be sent to the Stud Book Authority within one month of the birth and include:
   - Name of the Stallion;
   - Name of the Mare;
   - Exact date of foaling (i.e. day, month, year);
   - Colour of the Foal;
   - Sex of the Foal;
   - Name and address of the Breeder, which is the owner of the mare at the time of foaling;
   - Suggested name of the Foal;

4. **IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS**

Passport and export certificate are official documents for identification of a horse (article 15 of IABRW).
4.1. **PASSPORT**

4.1.1. EFAR issues a passport for Thoroughbred horse born in the Republic of Azerbaijan.

4.1.2. The passport is in Azerbaijan and English and include:

- Name of the horse;
- Date of birth (i.e. day, month, year);
- Country of birth;
- Name of the Breeder;
- Name of the Owner;
- Sex and colour;
- Description of markings;
- Parentage information;
- Life number;
- Microchip number;
- Stud Book reference;
- Vaccination pages;
- Endorsement pages.

4.1.3. When change of ownership the passport must be returned to the Stud Book Authority for registration of a new owner.

4.1.4. If a passport is lost the horse owner must notify the Stud Book Authority in order to obtain a duplicate of the passport.

4.1.5. In the event of the death of a horse its passport must be returned to the Stud Book Authority.

4.2. Description of markings of a foal must be completed by an agent authorized by EFAR before weaning. The authorized agent must check the dam’s identity by her passport.

4.2.1. Description of markings of a foal should be recorded on an official form and include:

- Name of the Stallion;
- Name of the Mare;
- Exact date of foaling (i.e. day, month, year);
- Colour of the Foal;
- Sex of the Foal;
- Suggested name of the Foal;
- Detailed description of markings which should include face markings, all legs markings, hair whorls, scars, brands, tattoos and a microchip number, if found.
4.3. **EXPORT CERTIFICATE**
4.3.2. The Azerbaijan Stud Book Authority will send the Export Certificate directly to the Stud Book Authority of the imported country.
4.3.3 DNA card should be attached to the Export Certificate.
4.3.4. In the case of export of a mare in-foal, the covering certificate showing the details of the Stallion that covered the mare and the dates of the first and the last covering must be attached to the Export Certificate.

5. **PARENTAGE VERIFICATION**
5.1. To be registered all foals must be parentage verified.
5.2. Blood and hair samples must be taken from foals by authorized agent before weaning and delivered to a laboratory officially designated for DNA typing and parentage verification.
5.3. The laboratory designated for parentage verification of foals born in the Republic of Azerbaijan must be a member of I.S.A.G., participate in the ISBC/ISAG comparison tests and meet the ISBC/ISAG minimum standards.
5.4. The laboratory will keep confidential all genetic typing results and not divulged except to the request of the Azerbaijan Stud Book.

6. **REGISTRATION OF NAME**
6.1. All Thoroughbred horses foaled in the Republic of Azerbaijan must be named through the Stud Book Authority.
6.2. When naming a horse the following rules, in compliance with Article 14 of IABRW, will apply:
6.2.1. It is not permitted to use the name of stallions which have been used for covering until a period of 15 years after death or 15 years after the last recorded year in which they covered mares or at 35 years of age (whichever is the soonest).
6.2.2. It is not permitted to use the name of mares until a period of 10 years after their death or 10 years after the last recorded year in which they were covered or produced a foal, or at 25 years age.
6.2.3. It is not permitted to use the name of other horses that have raced, until a period of 5 years after their death, or at 20 years of age (whichever is the soonest).
6.2.4. Names cannot be used that are on the International List of Protected Names.
6.2.5. Names cannot be more than 18 characters, including signs or spaces.
6.2.6. It is not permitted to use the name of a public person, unless permission is given by them or their family.
6.2.7. Names cannot be followed by numbers.
6.2.8. It is not permitted to use names made up of initials or figures.
6.2.9. It is not permitted to use names whose meaning, pronunciation or spelling may be insulting or obscene.
6.2.10. It is not permitted to use names which start with any sign other than a letter.

7. REGISTRATION OF IMPORTED HORSES
7.1. Imported Thoroughbred horses can be registered in the Azerbaijan Stud Book only if they are registered at birth in a Stud Book approved by the ISBC.
7.2. Registration of imported horses is carried out on the base of the following documents, issued by Stud Book Authority of the country of birth:
   7.2.1. Export Certificate.
   7.2.2. Passport.
   7.2.3. DNA card.
7.3. For mares imported in-foal a covering certificate issued by the Stud Book Authority of the country where the covering took place, must be attached.
7.4. When an imported horse is registered its name must have a suffix showing the country of foaling (Article 4 of IABRW).

8. FINAL STATEMENTS
8.1. The covering season starts on February 15 and end on July 1.
8.2. The Rules and Regulations are obligatory for all owners and breeders in the Republic of Azerbaijan.
8.3. EFAR has right to refuse to register a horse in the Stud Book if the Rules and Regulations are not fully respected.
8.4. EFAR published every year the fares to be paid.
ABBREVIATIONS

A.D.G.B. – German Stud Book (Allgemeines Deutsches Gestutbuch fur Vollblut)
Am. St.B. – American Stud Book
Am. St.B. Suppl. – Supplements to the American Stud Book
Arg. St.B. – Argentine Stud Book
Aut. St.B. – Austrian Stud Book
Cz. St.B. – Czech Stud Book (Plemenna Kniha Anglickych plnokrevnych koni)
Fr. St.B. – French Stud Book
GSB – The General Stud Book
Hun. St.B. – Hungarian Stud Book (Magyar Meneskonyv Vesetozeg)
NZ St.B. – New Zealand Stud Book
Pol. St.B. – Polish Stud Book (Polska Kniega Stadna koni pelnej krwi Angelskiej)
Russ. St.B. – Russian Stud Book
SUSB – The Soviet Union Stud Book

COLOURS AND SEX

bay-br. – bay-brown,
bl. – black,
br. – brown,
ch. – chestnut,
d.-bay – dark bay,
gr. – grey

c. – colt
f. – filly
g. – gelding
m. – mare
st. – stallion
LIST OF COUNTRY CODES

ARG  – Argentina
AUS  – Australia
AUT  – Austria
CAN  – Canada
CZE  – Czech Republic
FR   – France
GB   – Great Britain
GDR  – Former German Democratic Republic
GEO  – Georgia
GER  – Germany
HUN  – Hungary
IRE  – Ireland
ITY  – Italy
NZ   – New Zealand
POL  – Poland
RUS  – Russia
SVK  – Slovak Republic
SU   – Former Soviet Union
TUR  – Turkey
UAE  – United Arab Emirates
UKR  – Ukraine
USA  – United States of America

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MARE RETURNS
REGISTERED IN THE VOLUME III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indices/years</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of mares covered</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not covered</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barren</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of foals born</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colts/fillies</td>
<td>8 / 13</td>
<td>5 / 13</td>
<td>9 / 10</td>
<td>5 / 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortion, slipped foals</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALPHABETICAL INDEX

A
Abrek (TUR) ï 43
Aefa ï 19
Aelita ï 19
Aisem ï 24, 37
Akile ï 19
Akmeya ï 19
Alara ï 21, 35
Almura ï 28, 35
Amina ï 30, 35
Amir ï 27, 35
Anna of Baku ï 20
Anna of Kiev (GB) ï 20
A.P.Indy (USA) ï 43
Aragon (RUS) ï 43
Aravgi (GEO) ï 20
Arim Balim (TUR) ï 20
Arina (RUS) ï 21
Arzum ï 25, 37
Asiman ï 20, 39
Asteroid (SU) ï 43
Awesome Again (CAN) ï 43
Austin ï 24, 39
Aypara ï 23, 35, 53
Aysu ï 19, 37

B
Bali Dancer (IRE) ï 43
Bambina ï 31, 35
Banquet Table (USA) ï 43
Barnato (USA) ï 44
Bay Kaykay (IRE) ï 52
Bazaleya (UKR) ï 21
Beauty Ollana ï 28, 40
Bering (GB) ï 44
Big Shifu ï 27, 35, 53
Big Surf (USA) ï 35, 53
Black Diamond ï 28, 38
Black Fighter ï 31, 35, 53
Brave Heart ï 28, 37
Brezeida ï 22, 39
Butsefal ï 21, 39

C
Candarli (TUR) ï 21
Cape Town (USA) ï 44
Carson City (USA) ï 44
Casino Captive (USA) ï 35
Caspian Breeze (IRE) ï 52
Caspian Surf ï 23, 35
Caspian Winner ï 31, 39
Chairman (USA) ï 44
Chance for Gold (USA) ï 22
Changi (GEO) ï 22
Cheerful Boy ï 23, 37
Cherry Grace (GB) ï 52
City Queen ï 27, 38
Cormelita ï 26, 39
Country Love (FR) ï 50
Efes (SU) ï 45
Eager for Fame ï 23
Elizabeth ï 31, 35
Emerald Charm ï 29, 36
Emerald Isle (IRE) ï 36
Es miralda ï 28, 37
Evira (USA) ï 23
Evelyn ï 23, 39
Eye of the Dawn (USA) ï 23, 53
Fairy Wand (USA) ï 23, 50
Fast Eagle ï 22, 37
First Feat (USA) ï 24, 50
Full of Ideas (USA) ï 24, 50, 53
Gala Shahi ï 26, 37
Galetto (FR) ï 45
Gold Blake ï 20, 37
Gold Boy ï 28, 37
Golden Lady ï 22, 40
Goracio ï 22, 37
H
Hamas (IRE) ï 45
Henny Hughes (USA) ï 36
Heurache (FR) ï 24, 50
Hold the Peace (IRE) ï 24, 50

I
Icy Joke ï 27, 36
Imperialism (USA) ï 36
Innocent Kiss ï 21, 37
Irish Conquest (USA) ï 45
Iulduz ï 36
Izolda ï 22, 35

J
Jalapegnas (FR) ï 25, 50
Jeyran ï 24, 35, 53
Jive Talker (USA) ï 25, 50
Josr Algarhoud (IRE) ï 45
Jupiter (TUR) ï 25

K
Kartalkaya (IRE) ï 45
Khrumpa (UKR) ï 25
Korgut (USA) ï 37

L
Lady Gabriela (USA) ï 50
Lady Laura (USA) ï 26, 50
Lajla Gyul ï 26
Latifa ï 26
Layan (USA) ï 50
Layman (USA) ï 37
Ledinka ï 21, 36
Legran ï 26, 37
Leily ï 22, 35
Lexi’s Bay (USA) ï 26, 50, 53
Life ï 26, 38
Lionel ï 30, 39
Lockton (GB) ï 45
Lora (RUS) ï 27
Lucky Demian ï 22, 40
Lucky Star ï 19, 35
Lusara ï 26, 39

M
Magsud ï 31, 38
Marchioness ï 23, 35, 53
Marciana ï 24, 35, 53
Matty G (USA) ï 45
Medaglia D’Oro (USA) ï 46
Messi ï 25, 35
Mini Squeal (USA) ï 51, 53
Miss City Princess (USA) ï 27
Miss Story (FR) ï 51
Mister Altun ï 31, 35
Mondariz ï 23, 39
Mr Tornado ï 25, 35
Mugam (USA) ï 37

N
Nazly (FR) ï 51
Not Joking (NZ) ï 27

O
Ocean Horizon (FR) ï 27, 51
Odelay (USA) ï 28, 51
Okyanusun Kalbi (TUR) ï 28
Omar ï 24, 35
Only Run (FR) ï 28, 51
Orkan ï 24, 39
Orphan ï 31, 39

P
Parvin (USA) ï 38
Pearl ï 28, 37
Petionville (USA) ï 46
Poyraz (GB) ï 52
Pristine (ARG) ï 28
Pure Prize (USA) ï 46
Pyramus (USA) ï 46

R
Razmakh (SU) ï 46
Red Fighter ï 29, 38
Red Tulle (USA) ï 29
Riorda (UKR) ï 29
Roca Sweet (USA) ï 29, 51
Rock Hard Ten (USA) ï 38, 46
Rory’s Jester (AUS) ï 46
Round Turn (IRE) ï 52
Rovesnik (SU) ï 46
Royal Anthem (USA) ï 47

S
Sabrina ï 49
Saleeannor (USA) ï 29
Salibe ï 30
Salse (USA) ï 47
Sasna (RUS) ï 30, 49
Scat Daddy (USA) ï 38
Secret Sally ï 30, 37
Selbi (RUS) 30
Sem' 38
Sendawar (IRE) 47
Sestina (FR) 30, 51
Shafagim 32, 37
Shakira 30, 36
Shining Steel (GB) 47
Silver Hawk (USA) 47
Silver Light 31, 39
Simply Gold (FR) 51
Singspiel (IRE) 47
Sintez (SU) 47
Smart Dixie (USA) 31, 53
Smart Marsh (USA) 51
Songandaprayer (USA) 39
Southern Story (USA) 31
Star of Sultan 30, 39
Sufi (TUR) 39
Suli 20, 35
Sweet Jenny 25, 36

T
Taifun 26, 35
Thunder Gulch (USA) 48
Time for a Change (USA) 47
Tintaglia (FR) 31, 51
Trays (GB) 48
Turf Baby 23, 39
Turf Girl 19, 39
Turf War (USA) 39

U
Urban Ocean (FR) 48

V
Vamida (USA) 31
Victory Speech (USA) 48
Vivian 31, 37

W
War Chant (USA) 40
War Front (USA) 40
War Pass (USA) 40
West Story 31, 36
Wind Behind Her (FR) 32, 51

X
Xanim Qiz (IRE) 52

Y
Yaz Gulum 32, 39
Yes It's True (USA) 48

Z
Zador (SU) 48
Zibelina 28, 39
Zieten (USA) 48
BROOD MARES
WITH THEIR PRODUCE
OF THE YEARS OF 2010 – 2013 INCLUSIVE

The name of the mare’s owner which is a breeder of foals appears above the mare produce
AEFA
bay, 01.04.1998, bred by Mr. Guliev B. (Vol. I, p. 57)
by Efes (SU) out of Afina (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Avietka (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Anonimka (SU), by Marsel (SU) out of Ananasnaya (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Nadejda (GB) (GSB Vol.28, p.1116), by Cyclonic (GB)

2010 not completed file
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 barren
2013 not covered in 2012

AELITA
bay, 25.05.1999, bred by Mr. Guliev B. (Vol. II, p. 16)
by Efes (SU) out of Afina (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Avietka (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Anonimka (SU), by Marsel (SU) out of Ananasnaya (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Nadejda (GB) (GSB Vol.28, p.1116), by Cyclonic (GB)

2010 barren
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 abortion

AKILE
bay, 28.03.2006, bred by Mr. Guseynov M. (Vol. II, p. 16)
by Kartalkaya (IRE) out of Arina (RUS), by Aragon (RUS) out of Anomaliy (SU), by Athens Wood (IRE) out of Magniya (SU), by Minon (SU) out of Gdynya (SU), by Balto (FR) out of Gafel (SU), by Faktotum (GDR) out of Grusha (SU), by Grog II (SU) out of Uraniya (SU), by Ut Majeur (FR) out of Antonia II (FR) (Fr. St.B. Vol. 20, p.132), by Ukko (FR)

Breeder: Mr. Mammad Huseynov
2010 04.03 bay f. Aysu

Breeder: Mr. Ali Sahib Tariverdiyev
2011 13.03 d.-bay f. Turf Girl
2012 26.03 bay c. Lucky Star
2013 barren

AKMEYA
bay, 17.01.1997, bred by Mr. B. Guliev (Vol. II, p. 17)
by Efes (SU) out of Avrora (SU), by Orman (SU) out of Arfa (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Avietka (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Anonimka (SU), by Marsel (SU) out of Ananasnaya (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Nadejda (GB) (GSB Vol.28, p.1116), by Cyclonic (GB)

2010 slipped foal
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 no return
2013 no return

Breeder: Mr. Mammad Huseynov
2010 04.03 bay f. Aysu

Breeder: Mr. Ali Sahib Tariverdiyev
2011 13.03 d.-bay f. Turf Girl
2012 26.03 bay c. Lucky Star
2013 barren

AKMEYA
bay, 17.01.1997, bred by Mr. B. Guliev (Vol. II, p. 17)
by Efes (SU) out of Avrora (SU), by Orman (SU) out of Arfa (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Avietka (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Anonimka (SU), by Marsel (SU) out of Ananasnaya (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Nadejda (GB) (GSB Vol.28, p.1116), by Cyclonic (GB)

2010 slipped foal
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 no return
2013 no return

Breeder: Mr. Mammad Huseynov
2010 04.03 bay f. Aysu

Breeder: Mr. Ali Sahib Tariverdiyev
2011 13.03 d.-bay f. Turf Girl
2012 26.03 bay c. Lucky Star
2013 barren

AKMEYA
bay, 17.01.1997, bred by Mr. B. Guliev (Vol. II, p. 17)
by Efes (SU) out of Avrora (SU), by Orman (SU) out of Arfa (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Avietka (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Anonimka (SU), by Marsel (SU) out of Ananasnaya (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Nadejda (GB) (GSB Vol.28, p.1116), by Cyclonic (GB)

2010 slipped foal
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 no return
2013 no return

Breeder: Mr. Mammad Huseynov
2010 04.03 bay f. Aysu

Breeder: Mr. Ali Sahib Tariverdiyev
2011 13.03 d.-bay f. Turf Girl
2012 26.03 bay c. Lucky Star
2013 barren

AKMEYA
bay, 17.01.1997, bred by Mr. B. Guliev (Vol. II, p. 17)
by Efes (SU) out of Avrora (SU), by Orman (SU) out of Arfa (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Avietka (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Anonimka (SU), by Marsel (SU) out of Ananasnaya (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Nadejda (GB) (GSB Vol.28, p.1116), by Cyclonic (GB)

2010 slipped foal
ANNA OF BAKU
bay, 02.04.2006, bred by Bina Stud (Vol. II, p. 17, foaling reference)
by Irish Conquest (USA) out of Anna of Kiev (GB), by Salse (USA)

2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2012 barren to Korgut (USA)
2013 barren by Turf War (USA)

ANNA OF KIEV (GB)
ch., 22.05.1990, bred by Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid al Maktoum, foaled in Great Britain and imported in 2005 (Vol. I, p.57)
by Salse (USA) out of Anna Matrushka (GB), by Mill Reef (USA)

2010 not covered in 2009

Died on April, 2010

ARAGVI (GEO)
by Asteroid (SU) out of Alersa (SU), by Milton (SU) out of Anzhella (SU), by Erzerum (SU) out of Aziya (SU), by Zenit (GB) out of Algara (SU), by Gud Boj (IRE) out of Algebra (SU), by Azimut (SU) out of Gorta (SU), by Garlem (SU) out of Torpeda IV (SU), by Diplom (SU) out of Turandot (SU), by Mastic (FR) out of Trilbi (SU), by Tagor (RU) out of Meri-Terd (RU), by Louviers (GB) out of Mademuazel-Edit (RUS), by St. Angelo (GB) out of Lady Wharles (GB) (GSB Vol.12, p.337), by Charibert (GB)

Breeder: Mr. Natik Zeynalov

2010 17.01 ch. f. Asiman by Sufi (TUR)
2011 foal dead by Korgut (USA)

Breeder: "Omar" Equestrian Club

2012 14.05 ch. f. Suli by Big Surf (USA)

Died on October, 2013

ARIM BALIM (TUR)
by Barnato (USA) out of Sipsevdi (TUR), by Laughing Matter (USA)

Breeder: "Bina" Stud

2010 04.01 bay f. Gold Blake by Mugam (USA)
2011 not covered in 2011
2012 covered by Iulduz (AZE)
2013 barren to Iulduz AZE
ARINA (RUS)
bay, 30.05.1999, bred by Mr. Kasyanov I., foaled in Russia (Vol. I, p. 57)
by Aragon (RUS) out of Anomaliya (SU), by Athens Wood (IRE) out of Magniya (SU), by
Minon (SU) out of Gdynya (SU), by Balto (FR) out of Gafel (SU), by Faktotum (GDR)
out of Grusha (SU), by Grog II (SU) out of Uraniya (SU), by Ut Majeur (FR) out of
Antonia II (FR) (Fr. St.B. Vol. 20, p.132), by Ukko (FR)

Breeder: Mr. Natik Zeynalov
2010 barren to Korgut (USA)
2011 08.03 bay c. Butsefal by Turf War (USA)
2012 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2013 covered by Non Thoroughbred Stallion in 2012

BAZALEYA (UKR)
ch., 01.01.1996, bred by Dnepropetrovsk Stud, foaled in Ukraine and transferred from
Russia in 2001 (Vol. II, p.19)
by Zador (SU) out of Brusnika (SU), by Suzdal (SU) out of Bazamiya (SU), by
Murmansk (SU) out of Bolgariya (SU), by Gay Warrior II (GB) out of Barbara (SU), by
Bims (SU) out of Belbina (SU), by Bajgist (SU) out of Begoniya IV (SU), by Beaudelaire
(GB) out of Garpiya (SU), by Gregor (GER) out of Pustynia (SU), by Paddy (GB) out of
Silly Fish (IRE) (GSB Vol.25, p.119), by Cyllius (GB)

Breeder: Ali Sahib Tariverdiyev
2010 16.04 ch. f. Ledinka by Emerald Isle (IRE)
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 no return
2013 no return

CANDARLI (TUR)
bay, 12.01.2004, bred by Mr. Kazanfer Yavuz, foaled in Turkey and imported in 2008
by Shining Steel (GB) out of Sunny Funy (TUR), by Civan (TUR)

Breeder: rBinaòStud
2010 22.01 d.-bay f. Innocent Kiss by Korgut (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2011 09.01 d.-bay f. Alara by Big Surf (USA)
2012 slipped foal by Big Surf (USA)

Breeder: rOmarròEquestrian Club
2013 01.01 ch. c. Dastan by Big Surf (USA)
CHANCE FOR GOLD (USA)
bay-br., 12.05.2004, bred by Northwest Farm, foaled in USA and imported in 2009 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Awesome Again (CAN) out of Lily O'Gold (USA), by Slew O'Gold (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 08.02 d.-bay f. Golden Lady by War Pass (USA)
2011 14.03 ch. c. Goracio by Korgut (USA)
2012 20.03 ch. f. Leily by Big Surf (USA)
2013 not completed file

CHANGI (GEO)
bay, 29.03.1999, bred by Kullarsk Stud, foaled in Georgia and transferred in 2003 (Vol. I, p.58)
by Asteroid (SU) out of Chufa (GEO), by Figurant (SU) out of Greta (SU), by Asuan (SU) out of Gorna-Dzhumaya (SU), by Raund (SU) out of Gavan (SU), by Vampir (SU) out of Glad (SU), by Duglas (SU) out of Glauberka (SU), by Budynok (SU) out of Gamza II (SU), by Grej-Boj (GB) out of Dyushess (SU), by Mazgaj (RUS) out of Tzenta (RUS), by Sorrento (AUT) out of Vesta (RUS), by Lascaris (GB) out of Edenhall (GB) (GSB Vol.18, p. 862), by Kendal (GB)

2010 barren to Sufi (TUR)
Died on April, 2010

DISI KARTAL (TUR)
ch. 05.03.2003, bred by Banu Saydam, foaled in Turkey and imported in 2008 (Tur. St.B. Vol. III, p. 80)
by Lockton (GB) out of Guldita (TUR), by Bankocu (TUR)

Breeder: fiBinaòStud
2010 02.02 bay c. Fast Eagle by Mugam (USA)
2011 barren to Sufi (TUR)

Breeder: fiOmaròEquestrian Club
2012 08.01 bay f. Brezeida by Turf War (USA)
2013 barren to Turf War (USA)

DYNABLUE (USA)
gr., 20.02.1997, bred by Centaur Farm, foaled in USA and imported in 2009 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Dynaformer (USA) out of Tangled Up in Blue (USA), by Phone Trick (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 29.04 d.-bay c. Lucky Demian by War Chant (USA)
2011 not covered in 2010

Breeder: fiOmaròEquestrian Club
2012 16.05 d.-bay f. Izolda by Big Surf (USA)
2013 not covered in 2012
EAGER FOR FAME
bay, 03.03.2008, bred by Mr. Guseynov M. (Vol. II, p.20, foaling reference)
by Chairman (USA) out of Evira (USA), by Royal Anthem (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 21.04 d.-bay f. Mondaríz by Turf War (USA)

EVIRA (USA)
bay, 09.02.2003, bred by Karen C. West, foaled in USA and imported in 2005
(Vol. II, p. 20)
by Royal Anthem (USA) out of Evrobi (USA), by Tabasko Ket (USA)

Breeder: Mr. Mammad Huseynov
2010 21.01 bay c. Cheerful Boy by Mugam (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2011 06.04 bay f. Evelyn by Turf War (USA)
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 25.01 bay f. Caspian Surf by Big Surf (USA)

EYE OF THE DAWN (USA)
ch., 25.04.2001, bred by Cedar Meadow Inc., foaled in USA and imported from Georgia
in 2005 (Vol. I, p. 58)
by Petionville (USA) out of Subversive Dancer (USA), by Marshua’s Dancer (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 barren to Mugam (USA)
2011 05.01 ch. f. Marchioness by Big Surf (USA)
2012 15.01 ch. f. Aypara by Big Surf (USA)
Exported to USA

FAIRY WAND (USA)
bay, 16.06.2006, bred by Mr. Larry Goichman, foaled in USA and imported in 2010
(Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Yes It’s True (USA) out of Numuthej (USA), by Nureyev (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2013 29.04 bay f. Turf Baby by Turf War (USA)
FIRST FEAT (USA)
bay, 29.04.2006, bred by Hinkle Farms, foaled in USA and imported in 2010
(Am.St.B. Vol. 32)
by Medaglia d'Oro (USA) out of Casual Feat (USA), by Cozzene (USA)
Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2011 25.03 2d.-bay c. Austin  by Turf War (USA)
Breeder: riOmaròEquestrian Club
2012 22.04 bay c. Omar  by Big Surf (USA)
2013 barren  to Parvin (USA)

FULL OF IDEAS (USA)
bay, 11.02.2004, bred by G. Watts Humphrey Jr., foaled in USA and imported in 2010
(Am.St.B. Vol. 32)
by Thunder Gulch (USA) out of Wittenberg (USA), by Relaunch (USA)
Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2011 26.02 d.-bay f. Marciana  by Big Surf (USA)
2012 01.03 ch. f. Jeyran  by Big Surf (USA)
2013 barren  to Big Surf (USA)

HEURACHE (FR)
bay, 17.03.2003, bred Mr. Jean-Claude Seroul, foaled in France and imported in 2010
(Fr. St.B. Vol. 57)
by Sendawar (IRE) out of One Lap To Go (FR), by Caerwent (IRE)
Breeder: riArzuòEquestrian Club
2012 barren  to Big Surf (USA)
2013 10.04 bay c. Orkhan  by Turf War (USA)

HOLD THE PEACE (IRE)
ch., 27.03.2006, bred by Haras du Logis, foaled in Ireland and imported from France in
2010 (GSB. Vol. 46)
by Singspiel (IRE) out of Hold The Gold (GER), by Java Gold (USA)
Breeder: riArzuòEquestrian Club
2011 04.03 ch. f. Aisem  by Layman (USA)
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 foal dead  by Sufi (TUR)
JALAPEGNAS (FR)
d.-bay, 19.03.2001, bred by Mr. Pierre Talvard and Mrs. Pascale Menard, foaled in France and imported in 2010. (Fr. St. B. Vol. 55)
by Hamas (IRE) out of Osmosi (FR), by Stay For Lunch (USA)

Breeder: ðArzuòEquestrian Club
2011 02.04 d.-bay f. Arzum by Layman (USA)
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 foal dead by Sufi (TUR)

JIVE TALKER (USA)
bay, 04.03.1996, bred by Warren W. Rosenthal, foaled in USA and imported in 2010
(Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Time for a Change (USA) out of Notches Trace (USA), by Lord Gaylord (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 29.05 bay f. Sweet Jenny by Imperialism (USA)
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2013 not covered in 2012

JUPITER (TUR)
gr., 30.03.2004, bred by Mr. Oktay Serici, foaled in Turkey and imported in 2008
(Tur.St.B. Suppl. I to Vol. 3, p. 127)
by Abrek (TUR) out of Okaliptus (TUR), by Anshan (GB)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 barren to Korgut (USA)
2011 04.03 d.-bay f. Diana by Korgut (USA)
2012 barren to Big Surf (USA)

Breeder: ðDmaròEquestrian Club
2013 10.03 gr. c. Mr Tornado by Big Surf (USA)

KHRUMPMA (UKR)
bay, 03.03.1995, bred by ðRussiaòFarm, foaled in Ukraine and transferred in 2004
(Vol. II, p. 22)
by Rovesnik (SU) out of Khronogramma (SU), by Raut (SU) out of Khazeya (SU), by Zadornyj (SU) out of Khungari (SU), by Gist (SU) out of Khodynka (SU), by Hakem (GB) out of Kotoro (HUN) (Hun. St.B. Vol.10, p.92), by Ut Majeur (FR)

Breeder: Mr. Farzulla Farzullayev
2010 16.02 gr. c. Messi by Casino Captive (USA)
2011 foal dead by Emerald Isle (IRE)
2012 no information
2013 not covered in 2012

Dead on November, 2013
LADY LAURA (USA)
ch., 04.02.2008, bred by Merrydale Farm Partners, 2003, LLC, foaled in USA and imported in 2010 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Pure Prize (USA) out of Lemon Lady (USA), by Lemon Drop Kid (USA)
Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2013 11.04 ch. f. Cormelita by Turf War (USA)

LAJLA GYUL
by Trays (GB) out of Lestina (UKR), by Svod (SU) out of Lama (SU), by Majkop (SU) out of Laglin (SU), by Gudzon (SU) out of Lukretziya (SU), Riding Mill (GB) out of Libava (SU), by Imperialist (GER) out of LaHeure Bleue (FR) (Fr.St.B. Vol 25, p. 306) by Le Grand Duc (FR)
Breeder: Mr. Hafiz Gadjiyev
2010 28.01 ch. f. Lusara by Sufi (TUR)
2011 22.03 ch. c. Legran by Korgut (USA)
Breeder: Mrs. Saida Sabzaliyeva
2012 21.03 bay c. Life by Mugam (USA)
2013 no return

LATIFA
ch., 08.03.2002, bred by Bina Stud, (Vol. II, p. 23)
by Efes (SU) out of Lestina (UKR), by Svod (SU) out of Lama (SU), by Majkop (SU) out of Laglin (SU), by Gudzon (SU) out of Lukretziya (SU), Riding Mill (GB) out of Libava (SU), by Imperialist (GER) out of LaHeure Bleue (FR) (Fr.St.B. Vol 25, p. 306) by Le Grand Duc (FR)
Breeder: Mr. Novruz Mammadov
2010 02.01 ch. c. Gala Shahi by Korgut (USA)
2011 not covered in 2010
Dead on September, 2012

LEXI'S BAY (USA)
bay, 09.02.2005, bred by Castlecove Ltd., Bradley Thoroughbred Brokerage, LLC & Blackwater Investments, foaled in USA and imported in 2010 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Cape Town (USA) out of California Sunset (USA), by Deputy Minister (CAN)
Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2012 22.02. ch. c. Taifun by Big Surf (USA)
Exported to USA
LORA (RUS)
bl., 01.03.1998, bred by Forpost Farm, foaled in Russia and transferred in 2001
(Vol. I, p. 58)
by Razmakh (SU) out of Lan (SU), by Neman (POL) out of Leska (SU), by Sayan (SU)
out of Liara (SU), by Argonavt (SU) out of Liberiya (SU), by Bims (SU) out of Lucette
(HUN) (Hun.St.B. Vol.10, p.100), by Epinard (FR)

2010 barren to Mugam (USA)
2011 barren to Korgut (USA)
2012 barren to Parvin (USA)
2013 barren to Parvin (USA)

MISS CITY PRINCESS (USA)
bay, 04.05.1994, bred by Sally J. Andersen, foaled in USA and imported in 2009
(Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Carson City (USA) out of Battle Princess (USA), by Great Above (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 27.04 d.-bay f. City Queen by Rock Hard Ten (USA)
2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2012 29.05 d.-bay c. Big Shifu by Big Surf (USA)
2013 not covered in 2012

NOT JOKING (NZ)
br., 13.09.1997, bred by Dr. Dorothea Wraith Trust & Drw. Luey, foaled in New Zealand
and imported from UAE in 2002 (Vol. I, p. 59)
by Rory’s Jester (AUS) out of Black Jade (AUS), by Double Century (AUS)

Breeder: Mr. Farzulla Farzullayev
2010 slipped foal by Emerald Isle (IRE)
2011 11.01 ch. f. Icy Joke by Emerald Isle (IRE)

Dead on August, 2011

OCEAN HORIZON (FR)
ch., 15.05.2005, bred by Trainers House Enterprises LTD, foaled in France and
imported in 2010 (Fr. St.B. Vol. 58)
by Urban Ocean (FR) out of Lovarisk (FR), by Take Risks (FR)

Breeder: ArzuèEquestrian Club
2012 11.03 ch. c. Amir by Big Surf (USA)
2013 not covered in 2012
ODELAY (USA)
bay, 19.04.2003, bred by Henrietta A. George, foaled in USA and imported in 2010
(Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Silver Hawk (USA) out of Paisley Fashion (USA), by Dayjur (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 13.04 bay f. Beauty Ollana by War Front (USA)
2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)

Breeder: ñİmaròEquestrian Club
2012 15.02 bay f. Almura by Big Surf (USA)
2013 barren to Parvin (USA)

OKYANUSUN KALBI (TUR)
(Tur. St.B. Suppl. 1 to Vol. III, p.126)
by Galetto (FR) out of Nurhatun (TUR), by Gap Of Dunloe (FR)

Breeder: ñİbinaòStud
2010 06.01 bay c. Brave Heart by Korgut (USA)

Breeder: Mr. Natik Zeynalov
2011 28.02 d.-bay f. Esmiralda by Korgut (USA)

Breeder: ñİmaròEquestrian Club
2012 28.02 ch. c. Gold Boy by Korgut (USA)
2013 08.04 bay f. Zibelina by Turf War (USA)

ONLY RUN (FR)
bay, 04.02.2006, bred by Ecurie Haras de Quetieville, foaled in France and imported in
2010 (Fr.St.B. Vol. 59)
by Pyramus (USA) out of Olanga (GER), by Shareef Dancer (USA)

Breeder: ñArzuòEquestrian Club
2013 22.03 bay c. Black Diamond by Mugam (USA)

PRISTINE (ARG)
bay, 01.01.2000, bred by La Quebrada, foaled in Argentina and imported from Great
Britain in 2005 (Vol. I, p. 59)
by Victory Speech (USA) out of Paellada (ARG), by Southern Halo (USA)

Breeder: ñİbinaòStud
2010 15.02 bay c. Pearl by Korgut (USA)
2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2012 foal dead by Mugam (USA)

Dead on July, 2012
RED TULLE (USA)
bay-br., 10.05.1995, bred by Alexander Ì Groves Thoroughbred, foaled in USA and imported in 2009 (Am. St.B. Vol. 35)
by A. P. Indy (USA) out of Namaqua (USA), by Storm Bird (CAN)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Foal Type</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>16.02 d.-bay c.</td>
<td>Red Fighter</td>
<td>by Scat Daddy (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>barren</td>
<td></td>
<td>by Big Surf (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>barren</td>
<td></td>
<td>by Big Surf (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>barren</td>
<td></td>
<td>to Turf War (USA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2010 16.02 d.-bay c. Red Fighter by Scat Daddy (USA)
2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)
2012 barren by Big Surf (USA)
2013 barren to Turf War (USA)

RIORDA (UKR)
bay, 05.02.1994, bred by ìRossiaòFarm, foaled in Ukraine and transferred in 2004 (Vol. II, p. 25)
by Rovesnik (SU) out of Reaktzia (SU), by Eten (SU) out of Rivnovaga (SU), by Imperialis (HUN) out of Reformatzia (SU), by Rafael (HUN) out of Ritzina (SU), by Ring (SU) out of Cisalpina (GER), 1944 (A.D.G.B. Vol.37, p.1140), by Lord Tullus (GER)

Breeder: Mr. Farzulla Farzullayev

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Foal Type</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>03.02 bay f.</td>
<td>Emerald Charm by Emerald Isle (IRE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>not covered in 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>no return</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>not covered in 2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dead on December, 2013

ROCA SWEET (USA)
d.-bay, 17.02.2007, bred by Barry Nathan Croft, foaled in USA and imported in 2010 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Rock Hard Ten (USA) out of Sugar N Spice (USA), by Strike the Anvil (USA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Foal Type</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>not covered in 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>barren</td>
<td>to Turf War (USA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SALEEANNOR (USA)
d-bay, 13.04.1987, bred by Deborah S. Bodner, foaled in USA and imported from Georgia in 2005 (Vol. I, p. 59)
by Banquet Table (USA) out of Saracen Manor (USA), by Towson (USA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Foal Type</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>slipped foal</td>
<td>by Mugam (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>not covered in 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dead on October, 2011
SALIBE
bay, 30.04.2006, bred by Bina Stud (Vol. II. p. 26)
by Irish Conquest (USA) out of Saleeannor (USA), by Banquet Table (USA)

Breeder: Mr. Musa Huseynov
2010 barren to Mugam (USA)
2011 04.02 bay f. **Secret Sally** by Korgut (USA)
2012 29.04 bay c. **Star of Sultan** by Turf War (USA)
2013 not completed file

SASNA (RUS)
by Sintez (SU) out of Rasa (SU), Glisser (SU) out of Regejra (SU), by Regency (GB) out of Rubrika (SU), by Balto (FR) out of Reklama (SU), by Eleron (SU) out of Registratziya (SU), by Granit II (SU), out of Rosa (SU), by Sirikko (RU) out of Rozalda (RU), by Minoru (GB) out of Rowena II (FR) (Fr.St.B. Vol. 16, p.413), by Hebron (FR)

Breeder: Mr. Farzulla Farzullayev
2010 no return
2011 09.03 ch. f. **Shakira** by Emerald Isle (IRE)
2012 barren to Casino Captive (USA)
2013 no return

SELBI (RUS)
bay, 28.03.1998, bred by Kavkaz Farm, foaled in Russia and transferred in 2001
(Vol. I, p. 59)
by Bali Dancer (IRE) out of Strictly Ballroom (GB), by Rambo Dancer (CAN)

Breeder: Mr. Rizvan Veliyev
2010 not covered in 2009
2011 not covered in 2010
2012 02.03 ch. c. **Lionel** by Sufi (TUR)
2013 not covered in 2012

SESTINA (FR)
ch., 25.04.2000, bred by Petra Bloodstock Agency Ltd, foaled in France and imported in 2010 (Fr. St.B. Vol. 53)
by Bering (GB) out of Secrecy (USA), by Halo (USA).

Breeder: ™ArzuòEquestrian Club
2012 24.04 ch. f. **Amina** by Big Surf (USA)
2013 not covered in 2012
SMART DIXIE (USA)
bay-br. 23.04.2004, bred by Mt. Brilliant Farm LLC, foaled in USA and imported in 2009 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Dixieland Band (USA) out of Guiza (USA), by Golden Act (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 18.02 bay f. Silver Light by Songandaprayer (USA)
2011 22.04 d.-bay c. Black Fighter by Big Surf (USA)
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 06.01 bay f. Orphan by Turf War (USA)
Exported to USA

SOUTHERN STORY (USA)
ch., 17.02.2004, bred by Ro Parra, foaled in USA and imported in 2009 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Deputy Minister (CAN) out of Shawnee Legend (USA), by Miswaki (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2010 20.03 ch. f. West Story by Henny Hughes (USA)
2011 barren to Big Surf (USA)

Breeder: ôOmarëEquestrian Club
2012 03.01 ch. f. Elizabeth by Big Surf (USA)
2013 14.01 ch. c. Mister Altun by Big Surf (USA)

TINTAGLIA (FR)
bay, 29.04.2002, bred by Sarl Jedburgh Stud, foaled in France and imported in 2010 (Fr. St.B. Vol. 56)
by Josr Algarhoud (IRE) out of Undercover Agent (IRE), by Fairy King (USA)

Breeder: ôArzuëEquestrian Club
2013 07.04 bay c. Magsud by Mugam (USA)

VAMIDA (USA)
b-br., 15.05.2003, bred by Thomas Bachman & Geri Forrester, foaled in USA and imported from Georgia in 2005 (Am. St.B. Vol. 31)
by Matty G (USA) out of Wish of my Own (USA), by Imp Society (USA)

Breeder: ôBinaëStud
2010 05.03 d.-bay f. Vivian by Korgut (USA)
2011 foal dead by Korgut (USA)

Breeder: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC
2012 28.01 ch. f. Bambina by Big Surf (USA)
2013 23.01 bay f. Caspian Winner by Turf War (USA)
WIND BEHIND HER (FR)
bay, 27.04.2005, bred by Mr. Julian Ince, foaled in France and imported in 2010 (Fr. St.B. Vol. 58)
by Zieten (USA) out of Fille De Tempete (FR), by Be My Chief (USA)

Breeder: Arzu Equestrian Club

2011 30.03 bay f. Shafagim by Layman (USA)
2012 not covered in 2011
2013 09.04 bay f. Yaz Gulum by Sufi (TUR)
STALLIONS
THAT COVERED THE MARES
PUBLISHED IN VOLUME III
BIG SURF (USA)
ch., 09.02.2006, bred by Overbrook Farm, foaled in USA and imported in 2009
(Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Storm Cat (USA) out of Surfside (USA), by Seattle Slew (USA)

Owner: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC

FOALS BORN IN 2011:
- **Alara** d.-bay f. out of Candarli (TUR)
- **Black Fighter** d.-bay c. out of Smart Dixie (USA)
- **Marchioness** ch. f. out of Eye of the Dawn (USA)
- **Marciana** d.-bay f. out of Full of Ideas (USA)

FOALS BORN IN 2012:
- **Almura** bay f. out of Odelay (USA)
- **Amina** ch. f. out of Sestina (FR)
- **Amir** ch. c. out of Ocean Horizon (FR)
- **Aypara** ch. f. out of Eye of the Dawn (USA)
- **Bambina** ch. f. out of Vamida (USA)
- **Big Shifu** d. bay c. out of Miss City Princess (USA)
- **Elizabeth** ch. f. out of Southern Story (USA)
- **Izolda** d.-bay f. out of Dynablue (USA)
- **Jeyran** ch. f. out of Chance for Gold (USA)
- **Leyli** ch. f. out of Akile
- **Lucky Star** bay c. out of First Feat (USA)
- **Omar** bay c. out of Aragvi (GEO)
- **Suli** ch. f. out of Lexis Bay (USA)
- **Taifun** ch. c.

FOALS BORN IN 2013:
- **Caspian Surf** bay f. out of Evira (USA)
- **Dastan** ch. c. out of Candarli (TUR)
- **Mister Altun** ch. c. out of Southern Story (USA)
- **Mr Tornado** gr. c. out of Jupiter (TUR)

CASINO CAPTIVE (USA)
gr., 28.04.1995, bred by Swettenham Stud, foaled in USA and imported from UAE in
2002 (Vol. I, p. 63)
by Kenmare (FR) out of Captive Island (IRE), by Northfields (USA)

Owner: Mr. Farzulla Farzullayev

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
- **Messi** gr. c. out of Khrumpa (UKR)
EMERALD ISLE (IRE)
by Second Set (IRE) out of Irish Kick (GB), by Windjammer (USA)

Owner: Mr. Farzulla Farzullayev

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Emerald Charm bay f. out of Riorda (UKR)
Ledinka ch. f. out of Bazaleya (UKR)

FOALS BORN IN 2011:
Icy Joke ch. f. out of Not Joking (NZ)
Shakira ch. f. out of Sasna (RUS)

HENNY HUGHES (USA)
ch., 05.04.2003, bred by Liberation Farm, Trackside Farm & CHO, LLC, foaled in USA (Am. St. B. web-site)
by Hennessy (USA) out of Meadow Flyer (USA), by Meadowlake (USA)

Standing in USA.

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
West Story ch. f. out of Southern Story (USA)

IMPERIALISM (USA)
gr., 02.04.2001, bred by Farnsworth Farm, foaled in USA (Am. St.B. web-site)
by Langfuhr (CAN) out of Bodhavista (USA), out of Pass the Tab (USA)

Standing in USA.

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Sweet Jenny bay f. out of Jive Talker (USA)

IULDUZ
by Yupiter (RUS) out of Lora (RUS)

Owner: Mr. Elshad Abbasov

No foals in this Volume
KORGUT (USA)
bay, 18.05.2003, bred by Joel M. Carino, foaled in USA and imported from Georgia in 2005 (Vol. II, p. 32)
by Is It True (USA) out of Conchita Villa (USA), by Pancho Villa (USA)

Owner: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Brave Heart bay c. out of Okyanusun Kalbi (TUR)
Gala Shahi ch. c. out of Latifa
Innocent Kiss d.-bay f. out of Candarli (TUR)
Pearl bay c. out of Pristine (ARG)
Vivian d.-bay f. out of Vamida (USA)

FOALS BORN IN 2011:
Diana d.-bay f. out of Jupiter (TUR)
Esmiralda d.-bay f. out of Okyanusun Kalbi (TUR)
Goracio ch. c. out of Chance for Gold (USA)
Legran ch. c. out of Lajla Gyul
Secret Sally bay f. out of Salibe

FOALS BORN IN 2012:
Gold Boy ch. c. out of Okyanunun Kalbi (TUR)

LAYMAN (USA)
ch., 07.04.2002, bred by Darley, foaled in USA. (Am. St. B. Vol. 32)
by Sunday Silence (USA) out of Laiyl (IRE), by Nureyev (USA)

Standing in France.

FOALS BORN IN 2011:
Aisem ch. f. out of Hold the Peace (IRE)
Arzum d.-bay f. out of Jalapegnas (FR)
Shafagim bay f. out of Wind Behind Her (FR)

MUGAM (USA)
bay, 12.03.2003, bred by William s. Farish Jr. & Centennial Farms Mgmt. In., foaled in USA and imported from Georgia in 2005 (Am. St. B. Vol. 31)
by King Cugat (USA) out of Miner League (USA), by Cherokee Colony (USA)

Owner: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Aysu bay f. out of Akile
Cheerful Boy bay c. out of Evira (USA)
Fast Eagle bay c. out of Disi Kartal (TUR)
Gold Blake bay f. out of Arim Balim (TUR)
FOALS BORN IN 2012:
Life bay c. out of Lajla Gyul

FOALS BORN IN 2013:
Black Diamond bay c. out of Only Run (FR)
Magsud bay c. out of Tintaglia (FR)

PARVIN (USA)
bay, 07.03.2003, bred by Mr. Peter Van Andel, foaled in USA and imported from Georgia in 2005 (Am. St. B. Vol. 31)
by Out of Place (USA) out of Press My Five (USA), by Media Starguest (IRE)

Owner: "Omar" Equestrian Club

No foals in this Volume.

ROCK HARD TEN (USA)
b.-br., 05.04.2001, bred by Medeleine A. Paulson, foaled in USA (Am. St.B. web-site)
by Kris S (USA) out of Tersa (USA, by Mr. Prospector (USA)

Standing in USA

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
City Queen d.-bay f. out of Miss City Princess (USA)

SEM
b.-br., 27.03.1997, bred by Mr. B. Guliev (See Rus. St.B. Vol. V, for foaling ref.)
by Efes (SU) out of Soda (SU), by Orman out of Safaly (SU), by Figurant (SU) out of Secha (SU), by Effekt (SU) out of Sopka (SU), by Persik (SU) out of Smes II (SU), by Cyclonic (GB) out of Simvolika (SU), by Swift Marten (IRE) out of Omorika (HUN) (Hun.St.B. Vol. 3, p. 25), by Daimio (AUT)

Owner: "Murad" Equestrian Club

No foals in this Volume.

SCAT DADDY (USA)
b.-br., 11.05.2004, bred by Alex Wend, foaled in USA (Am. St.B. web-site)
by Johannesburg (USA) out of Love Style (USA), by Mr. Prospector (USA)

Standing in USA.

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Red Fighter d.-bay c. out of Red Tulle (USA)
SUFI (TUR)
ch., 28.05.2000, bred by Mr. Sadettin Atig, foaled in Turkey and imported in 2008 (Tur.St.B. Vol. III, p.110)
by Rifapour (IRE) out of Laikipia (FR), by Fast Topaze (USA)

Owner: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Asiman ch. f. out of Aragvi (GEO)
Lusara ch. f. out of Lajla Gyul

FOALS BORN IN 2012:
Lionel ch. c. out of Selbi (RUS)

FOALS BORN IN 2013:
Yaz Gulum bay f. out of Wind Behind Her (FR)

SONGANDAPRAYER (USA)
bay, 23.03.1998, bred by Donna M. Wormser, foaled in USA Am. St.B.web-site)
by Unbridleds Song (USA) out of Alizea (USA), by Premiership (USA)

Standing in USA

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Silver Light bay f. out of Smart Dixie (USA)

TURF WAR (USA)
d.-bay, 23.05.2005, bred by W.S. Farish, E.J. Hudson, Jr. & James Elkins, foaled in USA and imported in 2009 (Am. St.B. Vol. 32)
by Dixie Union (USA) out of Grass Skirt (USA), by Mr. Prospector (USA)

Owner: Royal Pegasus Azerbaijan LLC

FOALS BORN IN 2011:
Austin d.-bay c. out of First Feat (USA)
Butsefal bay c. out of Arina (RUS)
Evelyn bay f. out of Evira (USA)
Turf Girl d.-bay f. out of Akile

FOALS BORN IN 2012:
Brezeida bay f. out of Disi Kartal (TUR)
Star of Sultan bay c. out of Salibe

FOALS BORN IN 2013:
Mondariz d.-bay f. out of Eager for Fame
Caspian Winner bay f. out of Vamida (USA)
Cormelita ch. f. out of Lady Laura (USA)
Orkan bay c. out of Heurache (FR)
Orphan bay f. out of Smart Dixie (USA)
Turf Baby bay f. out of Fairy Wand (USA)
Zibelina bay f. out of Okyanusun Kalbi (TUR)
WAR CHANT (USA)
bay, 22.05.1997, bred by Marjorie & Irving Cowan, foaled in USA (Am. St.B.web-site) by Danzig (USA) out of Hollywood Wildcat (USA), by Kris S (USA)

Standing in USA.

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Lucky Demian d.-bay c. out of Dynablue (USA)

WAR FRONT (USA)
bay, 11.02.2002, bred by Joseph Allen, foaled in USA (Am. St.B. web-site) by Danzing (USA) out of Starry Dreamer, by Rubiano (USA)

Standing in USA.

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Beauty Ollana bay f. out of Odelay (USA)

WAR PASS (USA)
d.-bay, 17.04.2005, bred by Cherry Valley Farm LLC, foaled in USA (Am. St.B.web-site) by Cherokee Run (USA) out of Vue (USA), by Mr. Prospector (USA)

Standing in USA.

FOALS BORN IN 2010:
Golden Lady d.-bay f. out of Chance for Gold (USA)
BROOD MARES
PUBLISHED IN THE VOLUME III
AND ARRANGED UNDER THEIR SIRES
ABREK (TUR), gr., 1990
by My Volga Boatman (USA) out of Sagdune (TUR), by Sky Rocket (USA)

JUPITER (TUR)

A. P. INDY (USA), d-bay, 1989
by Seattle Slew (USA) out of Weekend Surprise (USA), by Secretariat (USA)

RED TULLE (USA)

ARAGON (RUS), bay, 1992
by Art (SU) out of Galitziya (SU), by Gazolin II (SU) out of Lapilla (SU), by Langet (SU) out of Letopis (SU), by Satrap III (SU) out of Lest I (SU), by Lucky (RUM) out of Slavnaya (SU), by Alcester (GB) out of Sal-Sali (SU), by Sagajdak (RU) out of Silfida (SU), by Anakreon (GER) out of Salve (GER) (A.D.G.B. Vol. 17, p.370), by Lycaon (GB)

ARINA (RUS)

ASTEROID (SU), bay, 1987
by Suzdal (SU) out of Avariya (SU), by Athens Wood (IRE) out of Avela (SU), by Ivory Tower (IRE) out of Antarktida (SU), by Raufbold (GER) out of Azbuka (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Bespechnaya (SU), by Beaudelaire (GB) out of Polly Goodgame (GB) (GSB Vol. 26, p. 796), by Long Set (GB)

ARAGVI (GEO)
CHANGI (GEO)

AWESOME AGAIN (CAN), bay, 1994
by Deputy Minister (CAN) out of Primal Force (USA), by Blushing Groom (FR)

CHANCE FOR GOLD (USA)

BALI DANCER (IRE), ch., 1979
by Habitat (USA) out of Miss Bali (GB), by Crepello (GB)

SELBI (RUS)

BANQUET TABLE (USA), d-bay, 1974
by Round Table (USA) out of Silver Bright (USA), by Barbizon (USA)

SALEEANNOR (USA)
BARNATO (USA), ch., 1987
by El Gran Senor (USA) out of Hatton Gardens (IRE), by Auction Ring (USA)

ARIM BALIM (TUR)

BERING (GB), ch., 1983
by Arctic Tern (USA) out of Beaune (FR), by Lyphard (USA)

SESTINA (FR)

CAPE TOWN (USA), bay, 1995
by Seeking The Gold (USA) out of Seaside Attraction (USA), by Seattle Slew (USA)

LEXI&S BAY (USA)

CARSON CITY (USA), ch., 1987
by Mr. Prospector (USA) out of Blushing Promise (USA), by Blushing Groom (FR)

MISS CITY PRINCESS (USA)

CHAIRMAN (USA), d-bay, 1997
by Deputy Minister (USA) out of Dance Colony (USA), by Pleasant Colony (USA)

EAGER FOR FAME

DEPUTY MINISTER (CAN), bay, 1979
by Vice Regent (CAN) out of Mint Copy (CAN), by Bunty's Flight (CAN)

SOUTHERN STORY (USA)

DIXIELAND BAND (USA), bay, 1980
by Northern Dancer (CAN) out of Mississippi Mud (USA), by Delta Judge (USA)

SMART DIXIE (USA)

DYNAFORMER (USA), d-bay, 1985
by Roberto (USA) out of Andover Way (USA), by His Majesty (USA)

DYNABLUCE (USA)
**EFES (SU),** bay, 1990
by Flagman (SU) out of Eloga (SU), by Anilin (SU) out of Epifora (SU), by Faktotum (GDR) out of Estetika (SU), by Elbgraf (GER) out of Silviya (SU), by Spion Kop (GB) out of Silver Gown (GB) (GSB Vol. 26, p. 935), by Ellangowan (GB)

AEFA
AELITA
AKMEYA
LATIFA

**GALETTO (FR),** bay, 1986
by Caro (IRE) out of Gold Bird (FR), by Rheingold (IRE)

OKYANUSUN KALBI (TUR)

**HAMAS (IRE),** d.-bay, 1989
by Danzig (USA) out of Fall Aspen (USA), by Pretense (USA)

JALAPEGNAS (FR)

**IRISH CONQUEST (USA),** bay, 1993
by Conquistador Cielo (USA) out of Irish Colors (USA), by Hoist The Flag (USA)

ANNA OF BAKU
SALIBE

**JOSR ALGARHOUD (IRE),** bay, 1996
by Darshaan (GB) out of Pont-Aven (IRE), by Try my Best (USA)

TINTAGLIA (FR)

**KARTALKAYA (IRE),** bay, 1998
by Marju (IRE) out of Sweet Alma (IRE), by Alzao (USA)

AKILE

**LOCKTON (GB),** ch., 1984
by Moorestyle (GB) out of Bridestones (GB), by Jan Ekels (GB)

DISI KARTAL (TUR)

**MATTY G (USA),** d.-bay, 1993
by Capote (USA) out of Star Gem (USA), by Pia Star (USA)

VAMIDA (USA)
MEDAGLIA D’ORO (USA), d-bay, 1999  
y by El Prado (IRE) out of Cappucino Bay (USA), by Bailjumper (USA)  

FIRST FEAT (USA)  

PETIONVILLE (USA), d-bay, 1992  
y by Seeking The Gold (USA) out of Vana Turns (USA), by Wavering Monarch (USA)  

EYE OF THE DAWN (USA)  

PURE PRIZE (USA), ch., 1998  
y by Storm Cat (USA) out of Heavenly Prize (USA), by Seeking the Gold (USA)  

LADY LAURA (USA)  

PYRAMUS (USA), bay, 1991  
y by Danzig (USA) out of Royal Honoree (USA), by Round Table (USA)  

ONLY RUN (FR)  

RAZMAKH (SU), d-bay, 1987  
y by Montcontour (FR) out of Rumyniya (SU), by Murmansk (SU) out of Replika (SU), by Purple Peril (USA) out of Radost (SU), by Signal VI (SU) out of Raketa (SU), by Raphael (HUN) out of Camerata (FR) (Fr. St. B. Vol. 23, p.248), by Transvaal II (FR)  

LORA (RUS)  

ROCK HARD TEN (USA), b.-br., 2001  
y by Kris S (USA) out of Tersa (USA), by Mr. Prospector (USA)  

ROCA SWEET (USA)  

RORY’S JESTER (AUS), ch., 1982  
y by Crown Jester (AUS) out of Rory’s Rocket (GB), by Roan Rocket (GB)  

NOT JOKING (NZ)  

ROVESNIK (SU), ch., 1987  
y by Whitstead (GB) out of Rapsodiya (SU), by Ivory Tower (IRE) out of Rezna (SU), by Gist (SU) out of Reka (SU), by Agregat (HUN) out of Remarka (SU), by Raphael (HUN) out of Resista (HUN), (Hun.St.B. 6,52), by Ganelon (GER)  

KHRUMPA (UKR)  

RIORDA (UKR)
ROYAL ANTHEM (USA), bay, 1982
by Theatrical (IRE) out of In Neon (USA), by Ack Ack (USA)

EVIRA (USA)

SALSE (USA), bay, 1985
by Topsider (USA) out of Carnival Princess (USA), by Prince John (USA)

ANNA OF KIEV (GB)

SEDAWAR (IRE), bay, 1996
by Priolo (USA) out of Sendana (FR), Darshaan (GB)

HEURACHE (FR)

SHINING STEEL (GB), bay, 1986
by Kris (GB) out of Lady Moon (GB), by Mill Reef (USA)

CANDARLI (TUR)

SILVER HAWK (USA), bay, 1979
by Roberto (USA) out of Gris Vitesse (USA), by Amerigo (GB)

ODELAY (USA)

SINGSPRIEL (IRE), bay, 1992
by In the Wings (GB) out of Glorious Song (CAN), by Halo (USA)

HOLD THE PEACE (IRE)

SINTEZ (SU), bay, 1979
by Zakaznik (SU) out of Sajma (SU), by Balto (FR) out of Sekunda (SU), by Element (SU) out of Skabioza (SU), by Baltic Baron (HUN) out of Sosna III, by Sektor II (SU) out of Otrada (SU), by Tarzan (SU) out of Osnova (SU), by Sirokko (RU) out of Ohne Sorge (GER) (A.D.G.B. Vol.17, p.290) by Parsee (AUS)

SASNA (RUS)

TIME FOR A CHANGE (USA), ch., 1981
by Damascus (USA) out of Resolver (USA), by Reviewer (USA)

JIVE TALKER (USA)
THUNDER GULCH (USA), ch., 1992
by Gulch (USA) out of Line of Thunder (USA), by Storm bird (CAN)
FULL OF IDEAS (USA)
MINI SQUEAL (USA)

TRAYS (GB), ch., 1994
by Safawan (IRE) out of Tyrian Princess (GB), by Comedy Star (USA)
LAJLA GYUL

URBAN OCEAN (FR), ch., 1996
by Bering (GB) out of Urban Sea (USA), by Miswaki (USA)
OCEAN HORIZON (FR)

VICTORY SPEECH (USA), bay, 1993
by Deputy Minister (CAN) out of Ida’s Image (USA), by Alydar (USA)
PRISTINE (ARG)

YES IT’S TRUE (USA), bay, 1996
by Is It True (USA) out of Clever Monique (USA), by Clever Trick (USA)
FAIRY WAND (USA)

ZADOR (SU), ch., 1982
by Athens Wood (IRE) out of Zavod (SU), by Ivory Tower (IRE) out of Zatoka (SU), by Faktotum (GDR) out of Zerkalkhaya (SU), by Zagar (SU) out of Roskoshnaya (SU), by The Recorder (GB) out of Salli II (SU), by Saigon (RUS) out of Silly Fish (IRE) (GSB Vol.25, p.119), by Cyllius (GB)
BAZALEYA (UKR)

ZIETEN (USA), bay, 1990
by Danzig (USA) out of Blue Note (FR), by Habitat (USA)
WIND BEHIND HER (FR)
ADDENDA TO VOLUME II

SASNA (RUS)
by Sintez (SU) out of Rasa (SU), Glisser (SU) out of Regejra (SU), by Regency (GB) out of Rubrika (SU), by Balto (FR) out of Reklama (SU), by Eleron (SU) out of Registratiya (SU), by Granit II (SU), out of Rosa (SU), by Sirikko (RU) out of Rozalda (RU), by Minoru (GB) out of Rowena II (FR) (Fr.St.B. Vol. 16, p.413), by Hebron (FR)

Breeder: Mr. Farzulla Farzulaev
2009 16.03. ch. f. Sabrina by Emerald Isle (IRE)
LIST OF IMPORTED HORSES

IMPORTED IN 2010

COUNTRY LOVE (FR), bay f., 2007
by Country Reel (USA) out of White Love (FR), by Northern Crystal (GB), imported from France.

FAIRY WAND (USA), bay f., 2006
by Yes It's True (USA) out of Numuthej (USA), by Nureyev (USA), imported from USA.

FIRST FEAT (USA), bay f., 2006
by Medaglia d'Oro (USA) out of Casual Feat (USA), by Cozzene (USA), imported from USA.

FULL OF IDEAS (USA), bay m., 2004
by Thunder Gulch (USA) out of Wittenberg (USA), by Relaunch (USA), imported from USA.

HEURACHE (FR), bay f., 2003
by Sendawar (IRE) out of One Lap To Go (FR), by Caerwent (IRE), imported from France.

HOLD THE PEACE (IRE), ch. f., 2006
by Singspiel (IRE) out of Hold The Gold (GER), by Java Gold (USA), imported from France.

JALAPEGNAS (FR), d.-bay f., 2001
by Hamas (IRE) out of Osmosi (FR), by Stay For Lunch (USA), imported from France.

JIVE TALKER (USA), bay m., 1996
by Time for a Change (USA) out of Notches Trace (USA), by Lord Gaylord (USA), imported from USA.

LADY GABRIELA (USA), bay f., 2008
by Street Cry (IRE) out of Informative (USA), by Tabasco Cat (USA), imported from USA.

LADY LAURA USA), ch. f., 2008
by Pure Prize (USA) out of Lemon Lady (USA), by Lemon Drop Kid (USA), imported from USA.

LAYAN (USA), bay f., 2008
by Rahy (USA) out of Lady from Shanghai (USA), by Storm Cat (USA), imported from USA.

LEXI'S BAY (USA), bay m., 2005
by Cape Town (USA) out of California Sunset (USA) by Deputy Minister (CAN), imported from USA.
MINI SQUEAL (USA), ch. f., 2007
by Thunder Gulch (USA) out of Deputy Squealie (USA), by Deputy Minister (CAN), imported from USA.

MISS STORY (FR), d.-gr. f. 2007
by Sagacity (FR) out of Midday Girl (GER), by Black Tie Affair (IRE), imported from France.

NAZLY (FR), ch. f., 2007
by Ishiguru (USA) out of Sestina (FR), by Bering (GB), imported from France.

OCEAN HORIZON (FR), ch. f., 2005
by Urban Ocean (FR) out of Lovarisk (FR), by Take Risks (FR), imported from France.

ODELAY (USA), bay m., 2003
by Silver Hawk (USA) out of Paisley Fashion (USA), by Dayjur (USA), imported from USA.

ONLY RUN (FR), bay f., 2006
by Pyramus (USA) out of Olanga (GER), by Shareef Dancer (USA), imported from France.

ROCA SWEET (USA), bay f., 2007
by Rock Hard Ten (USA) out of Sugar N Spice (USA), by Strike the Anvil (USA), imported from USA.

SESTINA (FR), ch. f., 2000
by Bering (GB) out of Secrecy (USA), by Halo (USA), imported from France.

SIMPLY GOLD (FR), ch. f., 2005
by Gold Away (IRE) out of Simply Unique (USA), by Northern Prospect (USA), imported from France.

SMART MARSH (USA), bay f., 2008
by Smart Strike (CAN) out of Dinner At Arlene’s (USA), by Forestry (USA), imported from USA.

TINTAGLIA (FR), bay f., 2002
by Josr Algarhoud (IRE) out of Undercover Agent (IRE), by Fairy King (USA), imported from France.

WIND BEHIND HER (FR), bay f., 2005
by Zieten (USA) out of Fille De Tempete (FR), by Be My Chief (USA), imported from France.
IMPORTED IN 2011

**BAY KAYKAY (IRE)**, bay c., 2009,
by Elusive City (USA) out of Azira (GB), by Arazi (USA), imported from Ireland.

**CASPIAN BREEZE (IRE)**, bay f., 2009,
by Danroad (AUS) out of First kiss (GER), by Night Shift (USA), imported from Ireland.

**CHERRY GRACE (GB)**, gr. f., 2010,
by Piccolo (GB) out of Cape Maya (GB), by Cape Cross (IRE), imported from Ireland.

**POYRAZ (GB)**, bay g., 2010,
by Dr Fong (USA) out of Lateralle (IRE), by Unfuwain (USA), imported from Ireland.

**ROUND TURN (IRE)**, bay g., 2008,
by Oratorio (IRE) out of Half Hitch (USA), by Diesis (GB), imported from Ireland.

**XANIM QIZ (IRE)**, bay f., 2009,
by Antonius Pius (USA) out of Claudia of Nowhere (FR), Exit to Nowhere (USA), imported from Ireland.
LIST OF EXPORTED HORSES

EXPORTED IN 2012

AYPARA, ch. f., 2012
by Big Surf (USA) out of Eye of the Dawn (USA), by Petionville (USA), exported to USA.

BIG SURF, ch. st., 2006
by Storm Cat (USA) out of Surfside (USA), by Seattle Slew (USA), exported to USA.

EYE OF THE DAWN (USA), ch. m., 2001
by Petionville (USA) out of Subversive Dancer (USA), by Marshua's Dancer (USA), exported to USA.

FULL OF IDEAS (USA), bay m., 2004
by Thunder Gulch (USA) out of Wittenberg (USA), by Relaunch (USA), exported to USA.

JEYRAN, ch. f., 2012
by Big Surf (USA) out of Full of Ideas (USA), by Thunder Gulch (USA), exported to USA.

LEXI'S BAY (USA), bay m., 2005
by Cape Town (USA) out of California Sunset (USA), by Deputy Minister (CAN), exported to USA.

MARCHIONESS, ch. f., 2011
by Big Surf (USA) out of Eye of the Dawn (USA), by Petionville (USA), exported to USA.

MARCIANA, d.-bay f., 2011
by Big Surf (USA) out of Full of Ideas (USA), by Thunder Gulch (USA), exported to USA.

MINI SQUEAL (USA), ch., m., 2007,
by Thunder Gulch (USA) out of Deputy Squealie (USA), by Deputy Minister (CAN), exported to USA.

EXPORTED IN 2013

BIG SHIFU, d.-bay c., 2012
by Big Surf (USA) out of Miss City Princess (USA), by Carson City (USA), exported to (USA).

BLACK FIGHTER, d.-bay c., 2011
by Big Surf (USA) out of Smart Dixie (USA), by Dixieland Band (USA), exported to (USA).

SMART DIXIE (USA), bay-br. m., 2004
by Dixieland Band (USA) out of Guiza (USA), by Golden Act (USA), exported to (USA).